FINDING THE CANVAS COMMONS LINK in 6 easy slides starting from your course home page
Recent Announcements

- **Laughter is the best medicine**
  - Happy First Day of Spring Break, Everybody — Ready for a different ...
  - Posted on: Mar 21, 2020 at 10:40am

- **LINK to MIDTERM EXAM ONE**
  - Hello, Fine Students — As you know, our first midterm opened (very e...
  - Posted on: Mar 20, 2020 at 3:12pm

**ART 106 - S. Lynch (Enhanced) (30334,33443,34025)**

Survey of Western Art:
Renaissance through Contemporary

**CLICK HERE FOR SLIDE REVIEW FOR 1ST MIDTERM EXAM.**

above: MICHELANGELO BUONARROTI - The Creation of Adam (detail)
from the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel, Vatican City, Italy, 1508-1512, buon fresco
Click Canvas Commons Link
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2020 by Sheila Lynch, Rio Hondo College
After clicking the CANVAS COMMONS LINK a page like this will open.

Use the search field [1] to find resources.
After clicking the CANVAS COMMONS LINK a page like this will open.

Results will populate below the filtering tools, filling the web page [5].
FOR STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS, CLICK HERE:

https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-16712-4152725288

NOTE: If you see the Canvas Commons Link in your global navigation menu (see slide 3), then Canvas Commons is enabled for you.

TIP: For materials posted by our statewide Academic Senate OER Initiative team, use these search terms:
- CVC
- ASCCC